
Audio Visual
Relays and switches are becoming highly used in the audio visual equip-
ment market. CIT Relay & Switch has a wide variety of relays and switches 
to suit these products and can customize as needed.

relays & switches

The J104 Series relays off er bifurcated contacts for high reliability with high sensi  vity. Conforming to FCC Part 68, 
this PC pin mounted relay off ers 2C contact arrangement with coil voltage ranging from 3VDC up to 48VDC with coil 
power op  ons of .40W or .55W. Dimensions are 20.0 x 9.8 x 10.8mm. UL Agency approval is E197851.

J104 Series
With switching capacity up to 10A, the J105D Series relay off ers a small, light-weight package. This small relay 
features low coil power consump  on with high contact load, contact arrangement is 1A or 1C with voltage op  ons 
from 3VDC up to 24VDC. Coil Power op  ons are .20W or .45W. The J105D Series dimensions are 20.59 x 10.15 x 
15.75mm. UL Agency approval is E197851.

J105D Series
The illuminated AD Series off ers a complete switch solu  on for all your audio panel needs. Long travel of 4.5mm 
(standard) for AD01 or shorter travel of 3.5mm on the AD02, actua  on force of 250gF. Contacts with gold pla  ng on 
the SPST NO push bu  on switch assure high reliability and long life of 5,000,000 opera  ons typically. Also off ering a 
large variety of lens and diff user op  ons, color choices for the LED push bu  on switch are red, green, yellow, blue, 
and white with many combina  ons of the same available. Actuator styles of the illuminated switch include 10mm, 
12mm, 15mm or 17.4mm square, sculptured, fl at or home key type.

AD Series
The versa  le BT series illuminated pushbu  on switch off ers switching func  ons of both momentary and latching. 
Design engineers may choose from seven single LED colors or six dual LED color choices along with a round frame, 
square frame or no frame at all with many cap style op  ons. The numerous cap styles and colors off ered are avail-
able in semi-transparent, transparent and opaque styles with unlimited laser etching choices.

BT Series
Off ering surface mount, through-hole and right angle moun  ng, the CL1200 Series is a momentary SPST tac  le 
switch. Available with actua  on force of 160 +/- 50gf and actuator travel of 0.25 +/- .1mm, the CL1200 Series is 
available as a square tac  le switch with LED hole, round, and round switch with LED hole actuator styles in a mul-
 tude of colors. Bi-color LED op  ons are red, green, yellow, blue, white, orange and RGB. Op  onal frames in round 

and square are also available for the CL1200 series illuminated switch.

CL1200 Series
The DG Series illuminated pushbu  on switch is available with bi-color LED choices of red, green, yellow, blue and 
white. Panel mount and small in size the DG series is SPST and momentary, with silver or gold contact op  on. 
Features include 100,000 electrical life cycles and PC pin terminal op  ons. The panel mount switch is made with 
polycarbonate actuators, nylon housing, and gold or silver contacts and terminals.

DG Series
The JA Series key tac  le switch off ers bi-color LED op  ons with mul  ple lens colors choices. SPST with momentary 
latching, the JA series tac  le switch off ers a square actuator style with mul  ple transparent cap colors and a white 
semi-transparent diff user op  on. This square switch features housing materials made with polybutylene terephthal-
ate (PBT) and a LED lens made with polycarbonate (PC).

JA Series
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CIT Relay & Switch manufactures a broad array of RoHS compliant electromechanical automotive, telecom, 
security, industrial and HVAC relays and switches.

Thank you for giving CIT Relay & Switch the opportunity to demonstrate why so many are joining our grow-
ing list of satisfied customers — customers who have come to rely on the service and quality provided by CIT 
Relay & Switch.

The versa  le JC Series is a high quality push bu  on panel mount switch off ering a variety illuminated package styles 
to fi t nearly any design requirement. With bi-colored LED combina  ons in blue, green, red, yellow and white, the 
JC series PCB mountable push bu  on switch off ers an internal snap-ac  on mechanism providing long las  ng, quick 
make and break momentary or latching contacts. Single color LEDs are three segment and bi-color include six seg-
ments off ering uniform ligh  ng. Off ering laser etching with mul  ple style choices and numerous color choices.

JC Series
The NL Series illuminated tac  le switch is SPST and momentary and surface mount in an incredibly small package 
size. Bi-color illumina  on color choices are red, green, yellow, blue, white, orange, and pure green. The NL series 
dual LED switch off ers two cap styles and ten laser etching op  ons.

NL Series
The versa  le RT series illuminated SPST push bu  on switch off ers momentary switching func  on. Design engineers 
may choose from six single LED colors or six dual LED and RGB color choices. There are numerous actuator styles 
and colors off ered. This illuminated switch is available in semi-transparent, transparent and opaque styles with ten 
laser etching choices.

RT Series
The TJ Series illuminated tac  le switch is IP67 process sealed in surface mount, right angle, surface mount right 
angle, or through-hole termina  on op  ons. Bi-color LED choices for this illuminated switch are red, yellow, green, 
pure green, blue, white and orange with many color combina  on of the same. The TJ series off ers semi-transparent, 
transparent, and opaque caps in over ten colors ranging from clear to misty silver for laser etching. Five diff erent cap 
styles including a support ring allow the TJ series to confi gure into a naviga  on switch grouping. Discover the DPDT 
and SPST N O momentary switch op  ons today!

TJ Series
With sealing degree of IP67, CIT Relay & Switch Vandal-Resistant Switches are available in a variety of sizes from 12mm 
FH & GH Series up to the 40mm DH Series. Also available with UL approval in our AHU and DH22U Series, our IP67 
switches off er both ring and dot illumina  on and non-illuminated op  ons. Choose the EH Series an  -vandal switch 
for a rounded convex actuator or the AH, BH, CH or DH Series for a fl at actuator. Choices of body and actuator color 
include stainless steel, nickel and anodized aluminum in black, red, yellow, green or blue, with LED bi-color op  ons.

An  -Vandal Switches
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